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ON THE COVER-A BMW Motorcycle with sidecar makes it’s way
through the snow at the Battle of the Bulge reenactment at Ft.
Indiantown Gap, PA, January 2005. (Picture courtesy of John
Dwyer).

MTA 2008 Officers and Staff
President……………….……….. Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Vice President……….…...Linda Schwartz, 973-635-2404
Recording Secretary……….Paul Dormont, 908-665-1649
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7896
Parade/Events Coord.……..Peter Schindo, 201-444-3198
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
2008 Sussex Show Info……….Jim Moore, 973-514-1250
NOTICE: The January 2008 MTA monthly meeting will be held
on Monday, January 14th at the Whippany American Legion
Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM,
meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Meeting Minutes of the December 10th, 2007
Military Transport Association
There were about thirty members present at tonight’s
meeting at the Whippany American Legion Hall. MTA
President Fred Schlesinger started the meeting at 8:05 PM
with the Flag Salute. There was a moment of silence for all
our troops abroad who are in harms way. A prayer was then
read aloud by Dave Ahl for all our troops. The meeting
minutes from last month were a great read; Bob Rooke was
in unusually rare form. Please read them if you haven't done
so. The meeting minutes were approved with no changes.
Outgoing President Fred Schlesinger made some closing
remarks about his tenure as President of the MTA for the last
several years. Fred then introduced our new President, David
Ahl.
After a brief introduction, Dave then handed out short
questionnaire forms to all the membership. Dave wants to
learn about the membership who regularly attends the
monthly meetings. Questions like "When did you get into the
hobby?" "Do you have a military vehicle and if so what type?"
The difference this time, instead of conducting a standard
information-gathering poll, he requested that the attending
membership pair off and interview each other. After a brief
interview session, a member from each table was asked to
stand up and introduce the member he/she had just
interviewed. It was a good way to find out more about the
persons we meet and talk with each month.

Parades and Events: Peter Schindo detailed the 2008
parade schedule. He passed around this year's parade
schedule list and asked every one to sign up as potential
participants. There are a lot of parades for 2008. Peter is
trying to work out how many parades we can attend, so he
can respond to all the town's requests for vehicles, yea or
nay.
There is a slightly new format, to help take some of the
burden off of Peter in conducting these parades. More people
are requested to take the lead on each parade. Their tasks
are real simple; the Leads will be the Point-Of-Contact for all
attending the single event they are in charge of. A short
Telephone Call List would be developed so all can get last
minute changes. The Lead will take attendance of all those
present in the parade, so credit can be given. They may also
handle getting payment from the parade organizers where
applicable.
ROB (Railroad Operation Battalion): John Sobotka
reported on the Club's engine. It is in good shape and used
practically every day, down at the yard in Morristown. A
member can go and see it almost anytime. Nothing special to
do, just stop in and ask for the person in charge. They'll show
you where it to go to see it. Remember this is an active yard,
so checking in is for safety reasons.
The Club still has a baggage car, it has been moved to
Rockaway, however. Unfortunately it is going to be a better
target for graffiti now, but it can't be helped. It is still safe
storage for all the Club's stuff; signs, posters, banners and
parking lot / traffic control stuff.
Toys For Tots: John Sobotka thanked every one who
brought toys to the monthly meetings. The toy drive this year
was successful but down in numbers from previous years.
David Ahl offered several good suggestions about making it
better next year.
Adoptees Committee: John Dwyer reported on the
Christmas mailings to our Adoptees. All the people on the list
will get a package from us before Christmas. Boxed in some
of the packages were Christmas lights and assorted
decorations. The packaging and mailing efforts will resume in
January 2008. The service personnel coming back from Iraq
will become our link with the troops who remain in country.
Fred Schlesinger reported that the Adoptees Funds are
about down to zero. He made a motion to move an additional
$1,000 into the Fund account. The motion was seconded and
approved.
Christmas / Holiday Party: John Dwyer reports the
following on the upcoming MTA Holiday Party:

Treasurer’s Report-There was no Treasurer's report.
Newsletter and Membership: David Steinert thanked
Robert Rooke, John Dwyer, and Harold Ratzburg for their
contribution of articles to last month's newsletter. Dave
reminded everyone that club dues are due in January 2008.
Please find a renewal form in this month's newsletter. Please
fill this form out and get it, along with payment, to Dave in a
timely manner. Forms can be downloaded from the web site,
as well.
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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The MTA After-Holiday dinner will be held on
Thursday, 17 January at Picatinny Arsenal. Start time is
1900 hours. (7 PM for those in the real world)
The MTA will cover all costs for members and one
guest. I need a list of all attendees no later than 14
January to allow you to get through the front gate
security. Just names - I don't need license plates,
vehicles, or any other info.
January 2008

The Picatinny Club is closed for renovations, so we
are in another building - Building 31 -Choices Restaurant.
I will provide detailed directions as the date approaches.
Picatinny is located off Route 80 and Route 15 just north
of Dover, NJ.
Each family should bring a white elephant wrapped
military vehicle/military related gift for the gift
exchange/nasty Santa game. A great way to get rid of
those old whatsits you have in your garage. You know
those GI socks you kept... or that single shock absorber
you have from that M38 you sold.....The MTA hopes to
have a great turnout for this event….this event alone will
compensate members for their annual dues.

for an interesting meeting. So make an effort to attend next
month.
There was plenty of pizza to go around. Vinny and Linda
Schwartz brought a beautiful and delicious holiday cake for
dessert. Besides the cash awarded in the 50/50 drawing,
several donated OD items were awarded too. The meeting
adjourned at 9:15 PM.
Submitted by George Wagner.

2008 Swap Meet: No report was given. There is a Show
meeting scheduled to meet in January at the Diner across the
street from the Dover Armory, but the date and time was not
given.
New Business: President David Ahl mentioned that the
MTA Supply Room was low on Club merchandise. We need
hats, shirts, and sweatshirts. There was a suggestion from
the membership to modify the Club's diorama logo to include
M-Series vehicle images this time. Most thought that was a
good idea and a group of people are going to work up the
design change. David also mentioned getting more Club
jackets made. A list will be maintained for those who want
jackets and an inquiry about price-per-jacket will be made to
the vendor.
Dave also suggested that we allow for some funds so we
can place orders to be ready for our April 2008 Show. A
motion was made and seconded to allow $1,000 to be spent
on Club merchandise.
Harold Ratzburg announced the resumption of the everpopular "Military Antique Road Show" appraisal hour. He and
David Steinert are more than willing to examine anything OD
that you may bring to the next meeting. So bring your OD
stuff to the next meeting, take part in show-and-tell, and find
out what it is you really got and what it is really worth. It's both
fun and educational. Free too!
Old Business: None
For the good of the club: Fred Schlesinger reported that
another HAM radio course will be conducted next month. It
will be at the Red Cross building, in Fairfield, NJ, January
12th, Saturday. Expect to spend half the day listening to the
course and taking the test. The test for the "Amateur Radio
License - Technician Level", will cost $14.00. Getting a
"Technician Level" HAM license is not that difficult, according
to Fred. With this license, you can legally operate the
transmitters in your military vehicles.
Email Fred at "fred@mtaofnj.us" for more information
about the HAM course. You can read about the material to be
presented at the course here on this web site:
"http://www.hamtestonline.com/" You can even take a sample
test online for practice.
Next month the Chief Operating Officer of the MVPA, will
be attending out meeting. He is making to effort to visit
several different MVPA affiliates per year, so as to get an idea
of what is really on MVPA member's minds. It should make
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MILITARIA ANTIQUE ROAD SHOW AT THE NEXT MTA
MEETING
At the January 14th meeting of the MTA, David
Steinert and Harold Ratzburg will host another MILITARIA
ANTIQUE ROAD SHOW. It is an opportunity for you, the
members, to bring in any kind of old military equipment
that you have around the house, to show it off, to
perhaps find out what it is, what it is worth, what it was
used for, what era of our history that it belongs to, etc.
The equipment can be almost anything. (Please do
not bring in any live ordinance). But it could be anything
like swords, bayonets, uniforms, web gear, leather gear,
legal weapons, (unloaded of course) or even truck parts
that you would like to know more about. There is a lot of
knowledge in our club and this is a good chance to use
it.
January 2008

The era can range from the Revolutionary War to the
present war in Iraq. There is no guarantee that Dave or
Harold know all the answers on it, but as we have found
out, others in the club might be able to help out.
As an additional aid, Dave and Harold will bring in
reference books that you may use to do a little research
on your own at the meeting.
So bring in your stuff, and join the MTA Antique
Militaria Roadshow. When you come in, please put your
treasure on the table by the bar in the meeting room so
that people can look things over before the meeting
starts.

Duck (DUKW) Tales
Narrated by Harold Ratzburg
Once upon a time, when I was
younger, better looking, and
certainly had more ambition than I
have now, I had a desire to own a
Duck (DUKW).
I already had my Jeep, but
I could just imagine myself in a
parade with this new military
toy, with all those people watching
me in awe and wishing that they
also had a Duck (DUKW). (Yeah---RIGHT!)
And, I continued to imagine
how neat it would be to take it to a
shopping mall to pick up a nice cool
six-pack of beer or some groceries. Again, the people would
watch me in wonder as I skillfully parked it by taking up four
regular parking spaces and then hauling out my ladder to
climb down from the cockpit.
Or even better-----I could cruise down to a boat landing
ramp and then just drive out into the lake without the bother of
backing a boat down the ramp. I could hear the people
cheering wildly as I made my entrance.
The DUKW of course, is a rather large vehicle. It
measures thirty-one feet long, eight-feet, three inches wide,
and the drop from the cockpit to the ground is almost seven
feet.
In our local club, I found a friend with similar interests.
This friend was Dennis Spence (of Portrayal Press), also one
of the MTA’s Founding Members. We both felt that owning a
DUKW in a partnership would make things easier financially
as well as sharing the work of a restoration project. I would
keep the DUKW at my house in the back or side yard.
Looking through a construction equipment want ad paper,
we found that there was a man named Bill, in Connecticut
somewhere, who had a few DUKWs for sale. So
arrangements were made for us to drive up and give Bill a
visit to look over his DUKWs.
Bill was a very interesting guy. He had a passion for
DUKWs, and actually had five of them.
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He kept one or two at his house as I recall, and the other
three were parked on a friend’s property somewhere in the
area.
One of his DUKWs he had actually found in California,
where he bought it and then drove it cross-country back to his
home in Connecticut.
Bill showed us around a few of his DUKWs so that we
could get an idea of what we were getting ourselves into.
They looked pretty good, and it seemed like the prices for
them were not unrealistic. After thirty years, I don't remember
exactly what the prices were, but I believe they were around
$2000 or $2500. But back then, two thousand bucks was still
a lot of money. Having second thoughts, Dennis and I
decided we would not buy that day because we felt
we should think about it a little while longer.
So, for a couple of weeks we did think about it----how
awesome it would look in a parade and how it would turn
peoples heads when we took it shopping or out on a lake. We
also thought about how BIG it was, and how, being like a
boat, most all the work you did on it would have you hanging
upside down. Also, being like a boat, it would be open to the
weather all the time and collecting water. Because of its size,
the only place to park it or work on it would be outside in the
yard since it would not even begin to fit in my two-car garage.
Unlike my Jeep, which sort of sat off in one corner with plenty
of room left to walk around it.
Still undaunted however, we decided to buy one of Bill's
DUKWs, and made arrangements to drive up and pick one
out. Off to Connecticut we went. I believe that both of us
were full of concern about what we were getting into, but
neither of us wanted to be the first one to say so.
We looked over Bill's collection and settled on one that
appeared to be in the best condition over all. We then really
gave it a close look, checking out the engine compartment
and taking out the planks of the cargo bed so we could get
down inside the hull.
While down in the hull, I casually kicked the side of the
DUKW where it seemed to be a little rusty and I'll be danged if
my shoe didn't make a hole through the side of the hull. That
brought attention to a serious problem we had not really
considered before, and after carefully looking over the rest of
the hull, it was apparent that good old Body Repair Bondo
was NOT going to do the job of making this DUKW
seaworthy. There was way too much rust from setting 20
years or more in the weather without a cover. Lots of welding
and replacement of body panels was going to be required, a
skill which neither of us had.
Dennis and I looked at the DUKW a little longer and
decided that perhaps the best idea was to think about the
deal a little more, and so we beat a retreat back to NJ. On
the way home, we decided that we would NOT become
DUKW owners, and that was the end of the dreams about
making a grand entrance into a mall parking lot or a lake.

Another Duck (DUKW) Tale
That was the end of that DUKW adventure, but I became
aware of a couple more stories over the years.
January 2008

When at a MV Rally, at Aberdeen, I met a gentleman who
was the proud owner of a DUKW. He did not have it at the
rally but he was very excited about his find. It had been
tucked away in the equipment yard of a contractor for many
years, and he had FOUND IT, and purchased it.
As happenstance would have it, upon further conversation,
I found that I was actually familiar with his particular DUKW.
In my employment years as a City Engineer, I had worked
with a well drilling contractor in connection with the cities
water supply system. Visiting his yard over the years, I
observed a DUKW parked there along with his drilling
equipment, and with my interest in DUKWs, of course, I
asked him about it.
It seems that at one point, he got a contract to drill a well
on an island somewhere in the Delaware River. This
presented a problem of how to get his equipment and men to
and from the undeveloped island. Somewhere, he happened
upon a DUKW for sale and purchased it to use on the job. It
worked well, until one day, the DUKW sank in the Delaware
River. (I do not remember the details of the sinking, but I do
remember that no one was hurt in the incident.)
The contractor managed to finish his project without the
help of the DUKW, so he let the DUKW remain at the bottom
of the river until about six months later when governmental
agencies in charge of the Delaware River ordered him to
remove that obstruction to navigation. He hauled the DUKW
up out of the river, returned with it to his equipment yard,
shoveled and otherwise cleaned the sand and silt out of it as
best he could, and parked it in his yard.
For years, the DUKW sat there, gathering rainwater, and
rusting, as DUKWs do so well.
I kept watching it, and at one point even put a 'for sale' ad
in our local club newsletter to try to help him sell it, but the ad
got no takers.
Upon my retirement of course, I lost contact with the
contractor and the DUKW until the chance meeting with the
new owner at the Rally.
So, you may ask, what is the point of this story in the
Collectors Corner of the newsletter.
This is the point. Imagine that you are the collector/owner
of the DUKW, and you have restored the DUKW to fresh out
of factory condition. There you are, standing beside it at a
Rally and another DUKW admirer comes along and
compliments you on the great restoration you have done on
it. You can truthfully and nonchalantly say "Yeah, I did do a
pretty good job on it, considering the fact that IT WAS ON
THE BOTTOM OF THE DELAWARE RIVER FOR SIX
MONTHS!" Now if that doesn't make the spectator step back
and take notice, I don't know what would. ------- And isn't that
why we collectors put so much time, effort and money in our
vehicles?----- to make people take notice?
I do not know if the new owner actually finished
restoring the DUKW or how much work he has put into it at
this time. It has been years now since I met him at Aberdeen.
But he has my admiration for tackling the job and I certainly
wish him well.
One more Duck Story
This story comes to us from the Red Ball Newsletter of our
neighboring MV Club.
The latest DUKW to come out of hiding was found by Red
Ball Member, Jeff Hain-Matson. He has added it to his
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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collection by being the high bidder at the Northampton Country
(PA) auction where the 1944 GMC DUKW was the star
attraction. It was formerly owned by the Northampton Civil
Defense organization, and as such, it probably had inside
storage over the years, as it is noted as being the most complete
and rust free DUKW that was ever seen in a un-restored vehicle.
Even the original lube chart was in its holder and the original TM
was in its canvas pouch.
It just goes to show you that treasures are still out there,
hiding from us collectors. Congratulations Jeff. The MTA would
certainly welcome you to our Spring Rally at the Sussex
County Fairgrounds to show off your new toy.

I promise Jeff, I will NOT try to kick any holes in YOUR
hull….and everyone lived happy ever after.
Quack, quack…

...and now a word from our sponsor Wikipedia!
The designation of DUKW is not a military pun - the name
comes from the terminology used for military vehicles in
World War II; the D indicates a vehicle designed in 1942, the
U meant "utility (amphibious)", the K indicated all-wheel drive
and the W indicated two powered rear axles. Although
technically a misnomer, DUKWs are often referred to as duck
boats. Another popular nickname was old magoo or simply
magoo. Though the origin of this term is unknown, it probably
refers to the odd shape of the vehicle.
MTA MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 2008
Time sure flies when you belong to the MTA, and it’s
that time of the year when members must renew their
membership by sending $20 (Individual Membership) or
$25 (Family Membership) to the following address:

MTA
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
Also, please take the time to fill in the information in
the form on the next page and mail the completed form
with your dues. This info is to update our membership
database. THANK YOU!
January 2008

MTA MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Please Print Clearly
Member’s Name_________________________________________________________
Member’s Address:
Street:___________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________________________________________
State:____________________________ Zip:____________________________
Primary Telephone Number:_______________________________________________
Cell Phone Number:______________________________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________________________________
Member of MTA Since (Year):_________________________________
Member of MVPA?:

Yes______

No______ MVPA Membership #_______________

List Military Vehicles Owned:
Year____________

Vehicle _____________ Operational: Y_____ N______

Year____________

Vehicle _____________ Operational: Y_____ N______

Year____________

Vehicle _____________ Operational: Y_____ N______

Year____________

Vehicle _____________ Operational: Y_____ N______

Year____________

Vehicle _____________ Operational: Y_____ N______

Year____________

Vehicle _____________ Operational: Y_____ N______

Year____________

Vehicle _____________ Operational: Y_____ N______

If Family Membership, Please list family members:
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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cage-$75.00. M715 Battery Box & Inner door panels-$25.00.
Barnes Pump on trailer-$350.00. M35 Tool box-$25.00. Call
Richie Havens-609-259-2379.
(9/07)

For Sale-HQ Command Tent, complete and in excellent condition
with manual, $150. Tent stove, new in box, burns, coal, wood,
diesel and gas, $100. Located in Union, NJ. Call Frank Nasto
(908)-687-9644.
12/07)
For Sale-M38 parts, painted OD spare tire rim-$35, four front
seat cushions, black naugahyde, with L & R bottoms and backs,
no tears-$30. OD front bumper-$35, distributor cap-$5, brake and
clutch pedal arms=$10 for both. M37 speedometer cable (NOS)$10. Call Art Hornung @908-852-0272. (11/07)
For Sale-1970 M-816 5-ton Military Wrecker complete 250
Cummings engine. New style NATO 11.00X20 tires, all new
brakes, new clutch/pressure plate, etc. Great truck that’s been
stored inside. NJ title and license. .$18,000. Call 973-635-2404.
Leave message for Vinny. (10/07)
For Sale-M151 Hard top, OK condition, $200. Call Jim Moore at
973-738-4624. (10/07)
For Sale- Jeep, 1946 CJ2A, rolling chassis, frame sandblasted
and painted, engine rebuilt, new springs/shocks, drive train in
good shape, and new crank out split windshield. Tub and body
parts dismantled, need to be mounted and painted. Front seat
frames. Runs great! Needs new tires. Asking $4,000 o.k. Call
Ollie (732)-356-6789 or email at JBream418@aol.com. (9/07).
For Sale: 2-M105A2 Trailers w/ racks bows and canvas. $550.00,
20 Marmite Cans $30.00 each, 2- Pistol Boxes for 45 cal. or 9mm
$25.00 each. Radio Mount for M998 $65.00 –M16 gun rack$100.00. BDU shirt & pants $30.00 a set (used), M-65 Field
jackets
$65.00.
Mike
Bilecki-732-356-2911.
(9/07)
For Sale: 2 M-1009 Blazers in good condition, Bill of sale only, call for
details. $2500.00ea. Blazer rear bumpers w/pintal and mounting brackets,
no blackout lights or clevises, $125.00. Blazer rears, 3.08 locking in very
good condition, $200.00ea. Blazer front rears, 3.08 locking complete in
V/G cond.,$150.00ea. Seats, M-1009 blazer no plastics, seats in V/G
used condition sold in pairs only $125.00. Transmission, TH-400 untested
but fluid looks great, $175.00. Fuel Tank in excellent condition, no sender,
$50.00. Straps in like new condition, $40.00 pair. Windshields, $35.00ea.
Drive shafts, rear $35.00, front, $50.00. Complete nose w/blackout drive
light, brush guard, blackout in bumper, bridge tag.etc.no radiator, $500.00.
Transfer case, $125.00. Fiberglass rear top in v/g condition,
$50.00ea.This is just a small sampling of the M-1009 blazer parts that I
have available call me for any other parts that you might need that aren't
listed here. Dan Werner thecpsurplus@yahoo.com or 570-350-2765.
(09/07).

For Sale- Pair of M38 take off fenders, good shape $75. Mark
973-857-5154.
(9/07)
For Sale- Four Combat Rims off WC 63-$50.00 each. Tank tow
bar w/1 bent arm-$150.00. 1988 Dodge ¾ ton 4X4 Utility Body,
ran when parked w/ rebuilt trans-$650.00. M416 tub only-$100.00.
GMC M215 Dump truck racks-$50.00. 1952 M100 ¼ ton trailer
(flatbed)-$100.00. 1952 M104 1 ½ ton trailer w/ gates & racks$150.00. M715 Hood-$35.00 & Front fenders-$30.00 each. 1954
M100 ¼ ton trailer, need TLC-$250. M35A2 Radiator-$100.00.
Four-370 gal drop tank & ejector-Call for price. 1954 M37 Exfiretruck-$1500.00. 1943¼ Dump Trailer-$850.00. Military tire
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For Sale-M35 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Steel)-$12.00 each.
M211/M135 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Brass)-$17.00 each. Bias
Rims M998-$50.00 each. Field Desk-$ 25.00 each. 2 ½ /5 ton Troop seat
hardware-$6.00. Run flat alum ring for M998-$17.00 each. Drip pans
extreme cold-$6.00 each. 5-ton cargo cover (green) NOS-$225.00. Kevlar
helmets-$45.00 each. Silverware-$1.25. Sleeping bags cold weather$55.00 each.M998 air filter-$30.00. Bomb rack 2 ½ /5 ton-260.00. Seals
for M900A2 5 ton. Field file cabnets-$12.00 each (Vietnam era). Outer
axle seal-$12.00. Antenna rope-$6.00. Front air seal-$12.00. Lug
wrenches & bars 2 ½ /5 ton-$20.00 each. Inner axle seal-$12.00.
Reflector trangles-$12.00 each. Water cans, metal-$20.00 ea. Blister
bags-$30.00. Call John at 732-317-2146 or sandman9@optonline.net
(9/07)

For Sale-1943 White Halftrack. $22,500. Call Andy Gamble for
details at (201)-697-9417.
For Sale: Hand tools, MV Manuals, WWII Patriotic covers, Patton
memorabilia. Back issues of Military Vehicles magazine. All at
swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716. (12/06)
For Sale-Prices Reduced-New vinyl .50 cal MG cover (not
canas), $125. 2-1/2-ton and 5-ton used truck canvases-$300
each. 1975 Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force Tanker, $2500.
M151 Jeep curtains-$50 a set. Jeep rims-$75 with tire and tube$125. Heavy duty tow bar -$200. 1964 American La France Fire
Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute).
Repowered in 1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new
power steering, new clutch, new air brakes, kept inside, good
condition $3000. 8” snatch block-$75. Boarding ladder-$25, 8ft.
pick up cap-$100, Water Buffalos, good condition, $500. M105
trailers, $250 each. Tandem car trailer-$750, Search Light trailer2 spots and new generator-$500. 30 ft. Army Box trailer with drop
sides, tandem 9:20 tires-$500. Jeep pedestal gun mount-$250.
Call Wally Carter between 7PM and 8PM (973) 366-5140.
(7/06)
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
For Sale: 2-½ ton M35A2 cargo trucks most with winches, turbo diesel,
air shift front ends, MWO rebuilds. 5 tons in stock: M812 bridge/trucks,
M818 Tractors, M817 Dumps, M813 Cargo Trucks, C&C. Light plants,
Snow plow and sander for 5 ton, Auger truck, M36 Long Chassis Truck- 2
½ ton, MORE……. All inventory listed on web www.easternsurplus.net
Dave 215-598-8227

WANTED: Coleman camping lanterns or stoves, any condition.
Cash paid. Call Jake (201)-874-5044.
WANTED:Two Convoy Lights complete or just hardware. Two 9 X
20 tires must be in very good condition. Call Jack (845)987-7796.
Wanted- M-37 Operator and Maintenance Manuals bottom dollar
paid (since that is what I have left). Driver's side spare tire mount
and latch kit for M-37. Name of a good non-VA psychiatrist. Bed
bows and canvas for M-37. Fender mount heater unit and any
other items to dress up an M-37.
Paul Dormontpdormont@comcast.net or 908-451-0536.
Wanted-Hardtop for M-37 Dodge, know where one is? Call
Warren-732-735-5155
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Next MTA Meeting
Monday, January 14th
At the Whippany
American Legion!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to
the address below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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